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Announce El Rodeo Picture Schedule
Student and Faculty
Individual, Group
Snaps Start Monday

Cow Palace
,
■ Ap—
Draws Stock
And Students

The wholehearted coopera
tion of all faculty members
and students will be needed
Cal Poly will be well repre
starting November 8 in order
sented at .the Grand National
to make the individual and
Livestock Exposition to be
group picture taking schedules for
held
at the Cow Palace in
the yearbook function amoothly,
South San Francisco from
it was announced today by JAn
.November 1 to November 9. ,
Coleman, El Rodeo editor.
The sheep unit is exhbiitlkg 11
Individual portraits will be used
pens of three lamb* each. Two
of faculty, gruduntea, and officers
peha of Southdown* will be c*of all clubs and organisations in
hibited by Bob Drake and Ed
the various sections of the year
Wallace. Charles Morris will show
book, Coleman stated. "Arrange
a pen of Southdown crossbreds.
ments have been made with the
A pen of Suffolk crossbreds will
Gainsborough Studio, 804 Higuera
be shown By Tom Boles. Three
street, to take the portraits
pens of Hampshlres wllj be shown
between the hours of 7 t6 10 p.m.
week nights starting on Nov. 8," JIM COLEMAN . . , 1948 El by Jim Jessup, Jim Mitchell, and
Coleman added. Rodeo editor, announced today Dave Boehm. Horb Pembroke, John
A fee of (1.00 will be paid by the photographer's schedule for Imhoff, George Neilson, and Don
Dutcher will exhibit four pens of
each individual photographed ut this year's annual.
,
Corriedalea.
the Gainsborough studio at the time
The swine unit will exhibit one
of the setting. The fee will cover
the cost of providing the college yearbook should sea that their Poland-China barrow, to be shown
yearbook with sufficient prints respective presidents, vies presi by Gordon Schults. Three other
of each person for all sections In dents, sscretariea, and treasurers Poland-China barrows are to be
which his picture"!* to appear. havf pictures taken. The classi ■hown-by Ray HiKn, and a cross
Persons wanting additional prints, fication of "graduates” at this bred barrow shown by Bill foy.
eo/crgsoMaU, or edcKtioiwd proofs eerty data Ttswtt. YiecwesartVy tncVude Rex and Wayne Livingston will
can make such arrangements with all those students who PLAN on show 11 Berkshire barrows in
the studio at the time of the setting computing either a vocational, both individual and carcass classes.
or after proofs have been checked, technical or degree curriculum These Berkshire* were bred on
between now and June 4, 1948. the Livingston ranch near Chino.
Coleman stated.
If you are not aura, have your Six Iowa bred Cheater-White barSchedule Established
rows will be exhibited by Kelly
In order to avoid the problem of picture taken anyway.'
Faculty members who fall to Bloom.
having too many at any given
time a schedule has been estab huve pictures taken will be listed in
The Dairy department will ahow.
lished and must be adhered to, a section labeled) "No pictures three Jersey -cows, four Guernsey*,
Coleman said. The schedule is available." Neither last year’* pic and two Holateina. The dairy stock
bated on ths alphabetical arrange tures nor any other picture* on will bo shown by Richard Whitney,
ment of the three sections which file or submitted by the faculty Bill Armstrong, John Brownley,
are to have individual portraits. member will be accepted. The photo Bill Vaughn, and Robert Clark.
Coleman warned that because of must be taken by the Gainsborough Beef, fat, and feeder cattle ex
tight deadlines, which require more Studio THIS YEAR.
hibited will include Hereford en
Group photographs of dormi tries by Willis Catas, Vsm Condon,
than 30 percent of the photographic
and copy content of the book to be tories, classes, departmental clubs, Ronald Hutchings, Phil Grigsby,
st the engravers and printers by and other organisations will be "Red" Dale, Dick Hutchison, Jo*
December 15th, there can be no taken starting on Nov. 12. A Ulmer, Herb Avery, and a carload
extension of the time. Any faculty schedule on group pictures will be lot by Mansel Shiner and Carl
member, potential graduate, or published in the next issue of Caswell. Shorthorn entries will be
organisation officer who fails to El Mustang, and although classes shown by Dave Chapman, Wayne
have his picture taken at the will not be dismissed during the Collins, Orlyn HoeVworth, Earl
■heduled time, will have to make his days group pictures are scheduled,1 King, Loren Hillman, and a car
own arrangements with the studio the administration will notify In load lot by Carl Piaster and Andy
to hsvs s picture taken on or before structors that students are not to Norton. Angus cattle will be ex
be marked absent during the 16 hibited by Jim Burton, Fred GlesNov. 15.
Prints of pictures taken pre minutea required to take any group ener, and Bob Strathorn,
viously, or by other photographers, in which they are a legitimate
The champion ataer will be chos
are not scceptabis, and will not be member. All students will appear in en Monday morning, the judging
used in the yearbook because of at leaat three group* (dorm, of which will be broadcast over
the necessity of Raving uniform classes, and major department) NBC.
background and lighting In the but some may • also appear
All steers will be sold st the
panels.
— in severs! other organisational steer
suction sale on Tuesday
groups.
“It!s
important
for
students
and
morning. The hogs and sheep will
f acuity to know that proofs must
It* sold Tuesday night.
be (elected, negatives retouched VETERANS NOTE . . .
and glossy prints made of nearly
El Corral cloaca it* veterans'
400 negatives between the Nov. 15
accounts
for the current quarter HARD OF HEARING
deadline and December 1 In order
VETS ASSISTED
for the staff to be able to identify, on November'10. All veteran*
A special program of medical
•nount, caption and send the panels must complete their purchases
to the engraver by the contract by that date If they expect to rehabilitation ha* been established
deadline of Dec. 16,” Coleman receive books or supplies under by the VA to assist approximately
•tsted.
any veteran plan. In other words, 30,000 World War II veteran* who
Officers, Graduates
All campus organizations which if you wait until after the tenth, suffered hearing impairments in
s e r v i c e . -------- ■—
expect to be represented In the you pny rash!

Yearbook Individual Picture Schedule
(Faculty, Groduote*, Club Officers)

Location: Gainsborough Studio. 864 Higuera Street
CROUP I; FACULTY
"
Nov. 10.
Nov. 6
Section B
Nov, 4
Section A
7-8 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
Kls-Gr
A-Ho
7-8 p.m.
8-9 p.m.
p.m.
Gu-Hou
Br-Co
H-9 p.m.
9-10 p.m.
9*10 p.m.
9-10 p.m. ! How-La
Cr-Ell
GROUP II: GRADUATES
Nov. 10
Nov. 13
Nov. 12 ... Section B
Section'A
7-8 p.m.
7*8 p.m.
G thru H
A thru
el
V11S%
S ft
SV
7-8 p.m.
S-9 p.m.
*■9 p.m,
I thru K
8-1)• >i in
C thru I)
9*10 p.m,
9-10 p.m.'
9-10 p.m. L thru Me
E thru F
GROUP III: FLAMS FLUB HTUDRNTBODY OFFICERS (Pres..
Nov. J7
Nov. 19
Section B
1Section
VI llf|| f*
A
Nov. 18
7*8 p.m.
Jilt p.m.
G thru 11
7-8, p.Tn.
A thru H
8*9 p.m.
8-9 p.m.
'I thru K
O thru f)
8*1) p.m.
(MO p.m.
p.m.
E thriuF
9-10 p.m. L thru Me

Section C
Le-McD
McG-Od
. Os-Ree

Nov. 0 ..... Section D
7-8 p.m.
Rei-Sm
8-9 p.m.
Sn-Wad
9-10 p.m.
Wal-Z

Section C
Me thru O
P thru Re
Rl thru 8m

Nov. 14 ........ Section D
7-8 p.m.
8n thru V
8-9 p.m,
W thru Z
9-10 p.m.
Makeup

Vice Pres., Sect., Tress.)
Section I)
Section C \ Nov. 20
7-8 p.m.
Sn thru V
Me thru O
8-9 p.m. , w thru 7.
P thru Re
Makeup
9-10 p.m. 1
Rl thru Sin

RECEIVES PLAQUE • • . President Julian A. McPhee is shown re
ceiving a bronse plaque from Lt. Comdr. Vance D. Lewis, U8NR. The
plaque, which was presented at last Monday’* assembly, 1* signed
by James Forrestal, and commends the college for Its wartime
training program.

College Receives Bronze
Plaque for W ar Service
Before a crowd of more than 2000 student# assembled
in the football stadium Monday morning,-Lt. Comdr. Vance
D. Lewis, USNR, presented the college with a bronze plaque
signed by James Forrestal, commending the college for ita
wartime naval training programs.
The college was praised for the
cooperation it gave ths navy dur
Motorcycle, Car
ing ths period from January, 1948,
through February, 1940, during
Campus Collision
which mors than 4,690 naval
aviation personnel wars trained
in two programs.
Injures Student
President Julian A. McPhee
Glen Gillette, Poly M. E. student,
received multiple head Injurits accepted the plaque on behalf of
whan ths motoreyeU which hs was the college. Lt. Comdr. Lewie,
driving collided with an automobile a member of the faculty, made
driven by Harold J. Hiatt, Poly the presentation on behalf of
Admiral D. V. Berry, commandant
dairy major.
Gillette was given emergency of the 12th naval district.
first aid at the Poly infirmary,
Following the presentation, Gil
but has bean hospitalised at Mt. Brown led the student body In
View hospital. Hiatt was not school yells snd ths "bear song."
injured.
Rally Committee chairman John
There were no passengers In Leslie reminded t h e students
either vehicle.
of tha game Saturday at Santa
The accident occured Monday Barbara, and the dance after the
morning at the intersection of game, with musie to be furnished
California Blvd. and Entrance Way. by the -“Collegians".
According to Hiatt, he was making
Don Seaton, student body vicea broad sweeping "U" turn to president, announced there would
ths south- in his coupe snd did not be an open meeting in the engineer
■ee the approaching motorcycle ing auditorium next Monday even
until too late. He attempted to ing to discuss the posibility of a
get out of the way but was going Naval Reserve unit in this ares.
to alow to do eo.
Ths next assembly will be No
A measurement of th l tire mark
vember 3, Seaton announced, and
on th* road, showed that Gillette the
class schedule will be the same
skidded 63 feet before striking as was
carried out Monday morn
Hiett’s machine. Hlett estimated ing,
Gillett's speed at about 40 mph.
The accident was investigated
by ths security officer snd th* Battered Nameplate
Stats Highway Patrol. Ths High
way Patrol issued a citation to Finally Gets Facial
Hlett for failure to grant rightPoly’s best foot was being thrust
of-way.
Damage was estimated at about forward this week.
150 dollars to Gillstts’s motorcycle
The sign in front of the Adminis
snd about 100 dollars to Hiatt's tration building Anally underwent
aOUgg,
r~ a repainting job, with O.E. Gustaf
son of th* maintenance department
Veterinarians To Meet wielding the brush.
The sign, a chipped snd blistered
eyesore, has been a source of
On Campus in January
Charleil 8. Travers, executive sec periodic complaints in El Mustang
retary of tha California State for th* past year. Train passen
Veterinary Medical Association, gers seeing It, so th* story goes,
visited the campus last Thursday frequently got th* ides that tha
to make arrangements for the an school had folded up, along with
nual conference of the associa the WPA.
tion to be held here January 6, _ Henceforth thie impresion is
expected to vanish. Our college's
6, and 7.
nameplate has definitely acquired
the American Look.

Wh.t’. Doin'
Thursday, October SO:
4 p.m.-wPoly Phase club meeting,
Adm. 201).
0:30 p.m.—Ag. Insp. club meet
ing, Ag. Ed. 103.
7 p.m.—Lo* Lechero* club meet
ing. CR 0.
Monday, November 8:
4 p.m.—Architecture club meet
ing, rlassroom 0.
7 p.m.—Central Coast Counties
Officials meeting, Adm. 213.
7:30 p.m. -Joint Inter-Club and
Inter-Council meeting, Rm.
21, Adm. building
Tuesdny, November 4:
4 p.m.—Poly Phase club meeting,
CR 6.
7 p.m.— Mustang Flying Assn,
meeting, CR 0.
Wednesday, November 5:
7:30 p.m. 8.A.C. .meeting. Rm.
2t, Adm. building.

Student Body Cards
The following Information
was released today from the
office of the dean of student
welfare.
There are a number of stu
dents who have not as yet
picked up their Student Activ
ity cards from the S.A.C. office,
room 20 Adm. building. All
students should plek up these
cards Immediately. These cards
will he available at uny time
Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. or Sat
urday, 9 a.m. to 12 a.m.5 It is ex
pected that reimbursement* to
vetersn students will he avail
able soon after the fall quarter.

I
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Dance Band To Play
At Santa Barbara
After-Game Shuffle

Delegates to Attend
Western College Congress

Rob Rivera and Don Simpaon will be among the 80 atudent
delegatee from five weatern atatea who will meet at Stanford By Ed Boettcher
univeraity November 24, 25, and 26 for a Western College
The “Collegians,” Poly’s boogieCongreaa sponsored by the Stanford Institute of International woogie boys, will lead the way
Saturday night after the game
Relations. .
when
they play for the student
Rivera and Simpaon were ap-J~
body dance at Santa Barbsr*.
pointed to represent our college
This is the first time that the
Singers Entertain
at the congreee by the SAC during
“Collegiana” have been invited to
Santa Barbara State college and
a meeting held on October 21.
At Faculty Program the
boys are looking forward to
The Stanford Institute, a stu
The Women's Faculty club music a pleasant weekend there.
dent organisation, has invited dele
“We fdel that this is a distinct
gates from 40 landing universities section was entertained last Tues
and colleges In California, Arisona, day night by three organisations honor for the band since Santa
New Mexico, Utah, Nevada and from the Cal Poly music depart Bgrbarar State does not take a
ment: The Collegiate Quartette, buck seat when it comes to music,”
Hawaii.
The
Three Dukes, and the Cal Poly stated Bob Roney, manager of
Acceptances have been received
the “Collegians/’ Don Seaton,
from the University of California; Octette.
student
body vice president stat
The
quartette
started
the
pro
San Francisco State college; Arm
ed,
“We
consider it a privilege
strong college, Berkeley; College gram off with the singing of songs and an honor for our own school
of Immaculate Heart and Occi of yesteryear, including barber dance
band to be asked to play
dental college, Los Angeles; Qol- shop medlies. Members of the quar at Santa
Barbara. I want to urge
lege of the Pacific, Stockton; and tette include Charley Weber, Kir every student to attend the game
Utah State Agricultural college, by Robinson, Harold Aarset and and show our boys we are behind
Wilbur Ruth.
Logan, ' Utah.
them.”
Three Dukes next performed
Cliff Forster, chairman of the
Stan Raymond, vocalist, did so
with
such
songs
as
“Confeiein”
Stanford Associated Students com
well
on “Hawaiian War Chant”
mittee in charge of the congress, and “Little Coquette.” Stan Ray at last Saturday night’s student
mond
plays
the
string
bass,
Ken
said that lta purpose is to focus
body dance that he has been
the best thinking of college stu Hawkins strums the guitar while asked to repeat it at' the Santa
dents upon problems of Interna Skip Costo tickles the ivories.
Barbara dance. A capacity crowd
The last organisation on the is expected to attend the dance
tional relations. "
- j
Prominent educators and politi program was the Cal Poly Octette. which will be held in the National
cal figures have been Invited to Several revival songs were sung Guard Armory in Santa Barbara.
address the congress, which will with some touching ballads of the
be broken up into working sections past included. Student leader of
the group id CTint Merlthew. First K V E C Mystery Drama
and program meetings.
tenors are Tak Kubota, and Jerry
According to Forster, the work Hawkins. Second tenor*include Has Students In Cast
ing sections will deal with specific Milt Riggs, Ted Wales, and Al
Three Cal Poly students, Ernest
approaches to the problems of phonse Arden. Baritones are Clint Clement, Bernard Fink, and Ross
world peace, including such topics Merithew, Lucien Costadoat, and Ledbetter, will be heard over KVEC
as world political and legal organ Don Edson. John Robinson, Aaron Friday evening at 9:16 p.m. in an
isation, economic affairs, security, Abrahamsen and Ray Vernon sing adaption of Balsae’s “An Accurs
and social problems and human bass.
ed", a mystery drama.
rights.
_ _’
^
Ciements, Fink, and Ledbetter
attend the adult evening school
The sections will be asked to
Two sourpuss farmers liked to radio dramatics class which meets
express their recommendations in
grumble to each other. “Never every Monday in the junior high
specific resolutions which will be did
hay grow so hhort as mine school library between 0:46 and
brought before the entire congress this see
summer,”
sighed one. “You 8:46 p.m. Plays are planned and
for discussion and vote. Following
the congress, delegates will secure think yours is short,” answered produced, being broadcast once
other. “I had to lather mine each week, Fridays at 9:16 p.m.
a referendum from their own stu the
Cal Poly students, faculty, em
dent bodies on the various resolu to mow it.”
ployees, and friends are invited to
tions and the results will be com
piled into an over-all report for national Relations is assuming ap join the group or radio studio
distribution to newspapers, mag- proximately half of the cost of audience.
asines, radio commentators, offi feeding and housing the delegates,
LEARN SPANISH
cials of the State Department, and while the other participating atu
dent bodies will pay the cost of
Claaees 3:80 to 6:80 p.m., U.S.O.
members of Congress.
transportation of delegates and building Santa Rosa and Mill sta.,
Accenting to Forster, the Stan a registration fee.
Cal Poly student instructor.
ford committee hopee that dele
gates from the Western College
Congress will personally convey
FO U N TAIN IN N RESTAURANT
the resolutions to the American
delegation of the United Nations
H O M E of F IN E FO O D
in New York.
The Stanford Instltua of Inter\ Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30

\
Show Your Colors!
wear a

Pom Pom

Except Monday.

Featuring RALPH T H O M A S with
Hit Accordian, Vibraharp fir Hammond Solovox
Half Mila South on 101 Highway.
—<

First W ar II Nazi
Catcher To Get $100

Young Farmers Plan
Many Barn Dances

There’s a $100 bill waiting
for the GI who con prove he
captured the firit German prlaoner In World War II.
The offer la being made by
Captain George H. Mains, one
of the founders of the Ameri
can Legion and editor of the
Army and Navy Union New*
in New York City.
Veterana who think they
have a claim on the award
can Bend their atory to Colonel
Lawrence H. Whiting, national
prealdent of American Legion
Founders, 8 6 8 North Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois.
Whiting will present all claims
to the adjutant general of the
U. S. A rm y for chocking
against War Department rec
ords. The 1100 will go to the
man whose records show he
!■ entitled to It.
The award "will be presen
ted to the winner at the next
meeting of the Founders'
Society at the 1948 national
convention of The American
Legion.

At the last regular meeting of
the Cal Poly chapter of the Young
Farmer* of California plans wers
formulated for a series of barn
dances to be held throughout the
year. Wesley Davies and Bob Kim
ball, dance chairmen, enounced that
the first barn dance would be held
during the first two weeks of the
winter quarter. It la tha plan of
the committee to give Instruction
in square dancing at these affslrs,
Of particular interest at this
meeting was the showing of two
movies, Tropical Treasures and a
comedy/ which were adpplled
through the courtesy of tha Joaoph
G. Moore Co. of Santa Maria.
Willoughby Hbuk, who recently
received hla American Farmer
degree at the National Future
Farmer convention, in Kanaas City,
reported on hia trip.
C. O. McCorkle, dean of instruc
tion, was a special guest at the
meeting.
It ia planned to hold the next
meeting of the Young Farmere on
November 6 at 7 p.m. in Room
214 of the Administration building.

Ag. Inspection Club
Plans Buffet Supper
By Ed Boettcher
A buffet supper will be the
evening’s entertainment next Sun
day, November 2, froifi 6 to 7 p.m.
at the home of Frank Stevenson,
1426 Foothill Rd.
All Agricultural Inspection stu
dent* and their wive* are Invited
to attend. The hosts and hosteaaes
will be Dr. and Mrs. Fradarlck
Eisig, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gray,
and Mr. and Mra. Frank Steven
son.
This will be ths first social gettogether of the year for the Ag
ricultural Inspection club.

Wanted: 1940 or 1941 model
sedan . But 1 don't want to buy
seller a new car. Apply by letter
Box 1, El Mustang.

GREEN ond GOLD

Tackle Twill
JACKETS
Water and Windproof

$8.95
1019 Morro St., San Luis Obiipo

GO TO CH U RCH

SUNDAY

T
G R A C E

Real Christian Fellowship

“Man can not live by bread

with young college men

alone—but by every word

and couples.

of God.” Luke 4i4

\

MORNING WORSHIP - 11:00 am.
(Ireedcoit ever KVIC)
SUNDAY SCHOOL . 9:45 o.m.
OSOS ond PISMO Street*, SAN LUIS OIISPO

from our shop

O N E STOP ,

M IS S IO N

SEARS

F L O R IS T S
Flowers - Corsages
Flowers Telegraphed

SH O P P IN G

P O I MUCX AN D CO

CENTER

ANDIRSON HOTIL IUILDING
MS Meaterey
Phene 412

Itams to Choose From
• Household Items

JO H N

B O R IA C K

• Auto Accessories
• Form Equipment

Sales and Service
leaf Equipped Shop
In Town.
1144 Monterey St. Mi. 1469

•

BOOKS, S T A T IO N E R Y
SU P P LIES

•

PO LY S O U V E N IR S

•

C IG A R E T T E S
and C A N D Y

•

SH EE T S in d
P IL L O W C A S E S

* Sporting G oods

M O T O R CO.

Kaiser-Frazer

We have a complete
line of. . .

in " -

—

S d fo jn c tc fiK
tty * * ,

Ja ck”

fE A R f
,

|KVm

Taka advantaga of tha larga, wall-aqulppad
larvlea station located at tha raar of our stora.
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Fraa. Parking

FOUNTAIN and LUNCH
SERVICE

EL CORRAL
STUDENT STORE

OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT
Administration Building
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Band to Play
For Gauchos
H> Kd Boettcher
A xurprl.sc Is in store Tor foot
ball fans next Saturday night when
the Green and Gold Mustang hand
struts Its stuff at the Uul PolySuata Barbara State game at Santa Barbara. Tho band will endeavor,
to perform its usual fihesse and
originality fa nhtwtuining- sports
lovers, — . ........— ■
• Aside froiu presenttag an un
usual stunt duritUr the bulf, the
horn {outers uill redder iuch minihers as “Cow Cow Bougie," “On
The Mull," "Tiger l!gg,” and many
other-. Tie lotjers S H will he
fonned on the Held during the half.

/

Hetty Jf> Bewlcy, whose spec
tacular Imton twirling acrobatics
and high stepping strut have
rparfcphiKtted hulf Lure entertain*
meat ut football games here for
the paytJtwo seasons, underwent
.an operutum lor pppendlclliv at
Mountain View hospital Saturday
morning.
Football fwj& and friends will
he find to-Know that she Is
reported ns "doing fine." Betty
Jo, wife of I'oly student Lew
Be*ley,- is a former National
Champion baton twlrler.

EL MUSTANG

Motorcycle ‘Vouts’
Form Penguin Club
Selecting ns their emblem a pen
guin mounted on a one--wheelcd
bicycle,,Id Poly students lust week
organized the Cal Poly Penguins,
a elub for motorcycle owners and
enthusiasts attending school here.
And what was more,-the new
born club put itself on tin* active
list Sunday with u fifteen mile
Jaunt through th e h ills am t dales
oi, 'San Lula Obi.- po county on a
highly zig-zagged,course from the
campus to a point near Avilu..
Officers of the group include
Jim Young, president; Curtis
Brown;, vice-president; D e a n e ,
Abotulara, secretary; a n d Don
Compton..-treasurer. Glen,. Gillette
| was selected as itmit cnplubi.
■Motorcycle, opi vators -jiere are
| at'Ti'd to join Die Penguins, who
l !ig*m -to ..iMito l.ainihor.slup in the'
j Ann ricuu Motorcycle Asi-ocintiim
cpmplfte witli attending privileges.
I Ai<*« tings uio hohi Wi»itne..ility «>venTirtvs at liidO/ln Boom 209 of the
1Administration building. If yon can
I ii t make the meetings, President
| Young, who lives ut 17JS0 Mnfro
i S feet, can give you complete into,

loly Engineers
•* »*
I Han Barbecue

— .

At tlio Cal Ptdy*CoU«go of Pac
The Poly KtifW ers club will
ific fame lust Saturday night, the hold Us animal barbecue oj—Uw
band performed during the hall'. county park this Sunday, it ' was
CniViTiur from both sides ‘ of kin* announced at tie- lust regular club
fh-hi at the 'Him* time niendters of l.m etiiig by Trio-idol it Paul 'Wollw.
the liund formed n . cartwheel In
The Engineer* have planned an
the center of the field, then formed active ye.tr ami are commencing
C O P in front of the (’•dirge of
Pacific Aland*'*and niaved “'Eitrur. their acti v i ^ W .r11*(Trf I
Rug.” Returning t<r the Poly, side bafliecuc committee heed, promises
of ilia (<«(*• Ul« SMUet: oi.i*-oa <-n- ’ tm rnhtr iTmWmiFfit for nil who at
ircthur, playing "Hid!* High 1 ou tend.
Mustangs,” with green and gold
caps fanning t'h» letters (’ P.
' Bert.' Jo llcWley, talented majorette who has. performed with the
band, underwent a 'major operation
la - 1 weekeh<{, so prolmhly will not
perform with the bund fur the rosL
of tile : I'llslTn.
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Cal Poly T 7 G e ts Fresh Coat of Paint
The lofty* Cal Poly "P" high
atop Bishop’s peak and overlook
ing tho Cnl Poly campus received
its first cout of paint since 102(5
on Oct, 20, a primping prompted
by the school’s homecoming-* <m
Nov. 7, 8 ami 0. ,
Intrepid alumni and students
scaled the 2,500 foot peak sturting
at 0 o’clock Sunday ‘morning
and their job was not completed
until nearly 7 p.m.
Hcglnnlnr their massive under
taking in a school provided Jeep,
loaded with gear necessary for the
assignment,’the party went ns fur
as the little vehicle would take
them and then started the sleep

climb by foot — carrying their
heavy equipment and paint.
Upon reaching their high perch,
u pulley wus securely anchored to
u boulder und a bosun’s chair
swung over the steep incline.
Three n\en, Frank* P. LaSulle,
Heed Blukemore und Charles H.
Hurt ley were lowered In shifts for
the actual job of painting the Kb
foot “P” using five gallons of
white paint.
- ''7~
One troublesome clement was
encounteted when one of the-boys
chipped away a smull rock white
painting, only to dtsturh n nest
of yellow jackets it covered. Hi*
paint brush provided a weapon of
defense, nnd he escaped harm.

Crops Club Plans Halloween Party
By .Ernest Uc.-ild ' >• J The Crops club held its third re
gular meeting of the school year
Wednesday Ovtoher 22, in room,
214. President duck Fleming-open
ed tho meeting.
The hnltoween party date wie
set for T tn w sd n y , October 80, to he
held' in .thy new dcc.ldlous orchard
building. All member* are urged to
attend ami bring their girl friend*
or wives, Those planning to attend
the putty should sign up" at the
erojie club bulletin board to assure
themselves refreshments.
According to Bob Croce, club nth
A centipede over in Tuscon,

•Everything Good To Knt”

Ma s

His corns drive him crazy,
But he is too jnzy
To bathe them in aoda solution.

D O D G E and P L Y M O U T H
-* D O D G E T R U C K S -

San Luis Obispo, California

SNQ
WHITE
CREAMERY
Delicious
Sandwiches

Tasty
Malt*

“Drop In and Meet Us”
OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30PM
888 "Monterey

. . . It 's D o *i A r n a z 'i —
Love to D a n c e 14* ( R C A V icto r)

/

Model Railroaders
Extend Invitation

_

letlc manager, The two Crop club
Model railroaders migrate to
howling Jen ms are both on top -hf the Recreation (looter, 865 Santa
th'e league or nearly so.
Rosa street, every Friday at 8 p.m.,
Vice president, Bill Aldrich put whim the Golden (toast Model R.R.
on a program of movies for the cluh holds its regular meeting,
#nottp which included n short and
Thu club has plans of luiilding
a sports reel. After the meeting an "O” gage layout, but for the
adjourned, coffee ami donuts were present members are working on
served at the snack bar. in El locomotives ami rolling stock. When
Oonkls '
. ' •'
the layout is built the various
The next meeting will he hohl members will poul their equipment
November 8,* at 7 p.m. in room during the nights the model rail-T
211. ALL crops majors whether iti[ijj'ond .is operated.
truck, fruit, or field crops produc
Bob Brothers, club oilieer, said
tion are Invited to attend all Crop* that membership was <>p#p to
cluh meetings and activities.__
anyone wlUi wished to join.

B O O T H BROTHERS

DAIRY CLUB CHANGES
MEETING TIME
ReJulur meetlngf of tin* Dairy
dub nave been changed to Thurs
day evening* ut 7 p.nt. The next
melting will be thin evening at
7 p.nt. with sucreedihg meetings
being held every other Thursday.1

Even a fog bunk which settled
far below them failed to detract
the purty from its mission, and
tho descent was mude just before
dark, placing them at the base be
fore 7 o’clock.
It was reported by W. Ellsworth
Stewart, class of ’27, and. John
W. lttunm, class of ’29, that the
P
■first placed on-the faee
of the peuk in 1920, with the idea
conceived by Walter Lumley, class
of ’20. Stewart furnished the paint
yesterday.
The party Included L|tfyd D.
Dates, William T. Rertrund, Keith
M. Southard, Donald It. i McPliee,
LaSalle, Blukemore, Hartley, G.
Lucky Hoots, Hannu und Stowurt.

•F ro m the M O M picturei
“ This Time lor K * \* "

l'H lS volatile Cuban’s rhythms have been
•weeping the counti?-. Everywhere he’s played,
De*| Amur has broken attendance record*! And,
When Desi light* up a cigarette, it s the In,mil that's
been a national favorite for year* and is now muking
new records of its own! Yo», more men and women
•re Nmoking Camel, cigarettes thnn ever before!
Whyi* The answer i* In your "T-Zone" (T for
Taste and T for Throat).
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who Irave tried and compared, Camels ore
the "choice erf experience’’)

I

art S > *o h ig

* 1 lUvni'M#Ti'b«ci'»Co.
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Announce Hours
For Swiming Pool

Frosh Team Exhibits Great
Defense at San Jose Game

R. A. Anderson, swimming coach,
announced the schedule that the
By Hutu* Pyle
A small but excited crowd hhw the Poly Yearlings pull swimming pool will be available
everything but a rabbit and a touchdown out of their tricky to student* and faculty. There
T-formation attack an they fell to the highly favored San are also specified tlmea that the
of the atudenta and faculty
Jose Frosh 7-0 Friday night. And had not the Colt’a offenae wive*
are invited to use the pool. There
bogged down at auch opportune tlmea Poly would havt ia dressing fucilltie* for both men
walked off the field with an upset f
and women.
to their credit.
The women will use the balcony
With beautiful line play, which Tennis Tournament
door
to enter the pool. Men will
looked better than anythin* satin
use the entrance through the show
on the local gridiron thia year, the Nears End Soon
Colta beat off wave after waVe
The college tennia tournament erk.
Children will be permitted to
of white Jeraeyi which were rolling neureil an end thia week aa Art
toward their end zone. Standing Chaffee entered the ffnal round the pool on Wednesday night and
with green numeral* at their own by defeating Greg Ebat 6.2, 8-6. Sunday afternoon* If accompanied
cro»»-bar*, Hellmen, Goularte, Oppoaing Chaffee for the champion by their parents.
Chamber*, and Mickle»en, stopped ship will be the winner of the
There Is a competent life guurtl
the ■t»tem time end time again Swain vs. Redden match.
on duty at all times who will
from scoring around or through
On the basis of competition thia remind you that running on the
the forward wall.
full, the c o m p o s i t i o n of n deck*, and diving from the bal
Brilliant quick-kicking by Stan ten-men squad to be carried next cony rail la not permitted.
Ever* combined with the super spring should be the four men
Persons using the pool will
lative signal-calling of Gen* Seml- mentioned above plus six of the supply their own towels. ‘
nairo waa about all that aaved the following: Brunner, G. Chaffee,
Hours the pool ia open are as
Froah’a offenae. Running and Charles, Curtiss, Johns, Rose, Sea follows:
paaalng out box and T-formatlona, ton, and Sutdn.
Mon.—2 to 8 p.ip. and 4 to
the Voltermen’a playa clicked beau
4:80 p.m.
!.g
tifully onljfto fall apart when they Meet Old Friends at Homecoming Tues.—2 to 4:80 p.m.
got within aight of touchdown
The biggest activity on the cum- Wed.—2 to 8 p.m.; 4 to 4:80 p.m.;
territory. The sizzling paaalng
7:30 to 9 p.m.*
pu*
next month will be the Poly
game of the Froah hit a new low
Thur.—2 to 4:80 p.m.
gratis
reunion
commencing
Novem
and added very little to the already
ber 7. This will be the 40th annual Frl.—2 to 4 p.m.: 4 to 4:30 p.m.
apotty offenae.
.
Sat.—3 to 6:30 p.m.
But the blocking and tackling homecoming of the Alumni Assoc Hun.—3 to 8:30 p.m.*
iation.
All
students
who
know
Poly
of the two team* alontf proved gratis are urged to write und re •Denote* the time that the wives
well worth the price of mdmiaalon. quest them to attend homecoming, of the atudenta and faculty are
Hitting their men low and hard
invited to uae the pool and It*
the Fro#h put on an exhibition anil to muke urrungements to see facilities.
them.
which continually had the fan* on
their feet. Bob Duptila and Hei'b
E L MUSTANG WEEKLY (“JRID SCORE CONTEST
Spltzer played thelf uaual faat
game and contributed many hard
In (he »psc* Mow Hat aeorsa snd the trnrna you think will win In thia week'a
tackle* to th# secondaries defensive
arid oonteata, elan your nan*, clip out and deposit In Kl Maatans’a contest box
In Kl Corral. Winner will receive from John Mallory campus merchandising rep.
workr
—
INTRAMURAL
TOUCH FOOTBALL
Stundlng* a* of 28 Oct.,
W L
Seagull .............. 4
0
All Star*
...... 8
0
Poultry ............. 2
1
Dauntlea* ........ 2
2
Chaa* ...............'. 1 4
Young Farmer* 0
4

1947
T I
1
0
1
0
0
1
1

Reault of game* Week of Oct., 20
Seagull ....... 26 Chaae ......
6
Dauntless ..... 8 Chaae .......... 0
All-Star* ..... 19 Young Farm. 0
Seagull ........ 18 Poultry ......... 6
Dauntless ...... 19 Young Farm. 0

reacntatlv* on* carton ot Chcaterflelds. In case of tlea, duplicate awards will
be mad*.
I-eat week'a winners: C.A. Pierce, M Ansel, Dick Campbell and Wee Ooodhart.
Michigan , ", .
I l l i n o i s .................,
Parduu . . . . . .
Iowa....................
Northwestern
W heonalrt ,
, .
Notre Dam* . ,
Navy
Kentucky ,
,
Alabama
Vanderbilt . . ,
Auburn
I
Mlaalaeippl . I .
L. • U.............
H. M. U.........
Texas . . . . . . .
U ■. C. . . .
Washington . . . .-.
U. C. L. A. . .
California . . . . . .
u. a, r. . , ,
Manta Clara..........
c. o. p. . , .
•an Jose . . . . . .
Man Dleao State
Fresno . . . . . . ,
Indiana . . . , ,
Ohio State
CAL POLY . .
Santa Barbara Mtat*

Your Name

A rrow Proudly Presents

BOWLERS NEEDED
Attention bowlaral Th* Bowling
League la In need of one more full
team for competition. If anyone
wiahe* to enter thia Intramural ac
tivity, report next Monday night,

•

^

O

MARSHALL SAMUELS
( 11I Poly Tackle

HURT WOODS
Cal Poly Halfback

Poly-Gaucho Till Safurdqy
*

*

*

‘

*

Mustang Team Determined to Win
Last week’« defeat at the hands of the powerful, welloiled College of Pacific machine only served to prime the
ever-determined Mustangs for the battle with Santa Barbara
State Saturday night. Cal Poly will again field an underdog
11, but 11 men who are gunning for an upset.
The Gaucho* have registered ♦
------------ —
three not-too-impreaaive wins in guards, George Crilley and Joe
four starts, but wins nevertheless. Rossi. Both are experienced and
They rolled over an undermanned are rated highly by the Gaucho
Pomona squad, 26-13, managed to follower*.
squeeze by a tough bunch from
Occidental, 17-14, and luat week
got by the scrappy Cal Aggies
aggregation, 26-14. The Gauclios
"R E ST A S S U R E D "
utilized everything they iiad in
way of deception and power ugainst
their first big real test, San Jose
W IN E M A N
State, but were swamped 39-0.
Santa Barbara will field a line
HOTEL
averaging 202 pounds and a gallop
ing hackfield weighing in at 182
pounds. Their rugged and depend
S«n Luis p b isp o 's
able line is centered around John
Newest Hotel.
Daniels, all-2C2A center last year.
Poly’s Winslow and Dulltz will
An<f 212 pound Vic Paulson and
200 pound Russ Wenzlau at the
R. E. Stevens, Manager.
flanks. At tackle, to give our
guards and tackles trouble, will
Sen Luis Obispo.
be co-captain Max Pickarts, 216
pounder, and Bob 'Wootridge, an
Telephone 1800.
even bigger boy. Two of the most
rugged men In the line are the

I f you*re an "O xford”

OQ O rvQ-ft OO O rtV&HAnO'fcJC

man

TlU !

1. Smooth fitting
Arrow collar—

the best made.
NOW PLAYIO
FOREVER AMUR'

N i t 1ve to a million college top-bureau drawers before the
war, Arrow's famous Gordon Oxford doth shirts in five
classic campua Myles are back to deck the neck of the
poat-war college man.

—W1TH-

I.INDA DARNEL
CORNEL WILDE
■TARTS SUN.

Aak for these models by name:

NOV. I

"DOWN TO IARTH"

- WITH—
R. Hayworth, L. Parka I
/ ' i i *1
I < 'S ;g /

"Dovsa’’

Roll front
bkllanduwn

NOW PLAYIO
"ARIZONA"
an*
"TIXAS"
W IIOI.DRN 0. TRKVER
MTAHTM MUM.

2. Anchored buttons — won’t

doi.'bi as" j.
Dokbit 1 for
drill and iportt
— two pot bill

aaocxir"
Medium poim
collar

/>

NOV. | ]

"DARK DELUSION"
"UNFINISHED DANCE”

1

"Sussex"

W'idtipread
Hay collar

_____
pLAi *
POSSESSED
an*
"MY MOTHER TALKS
TO HORSES"
now

lo iW iM d U M

ltu « i* i3

pop off.
3. Mitoga cut — fits the form,
no bunching at the waist.
4. Fine Gordon Oxford fabric
—wears snd washes well.
5. Sanforized labeled — not a
whit over \% shrinkage, if
that.
See us for a new Arrow shirt and tic, today I

the new "rsNWAr”
Carnal, lontrr
point hkilon down

9.1. All Arrow Gordon Oxford* arc Ssnforizcd'Vnot more Ilian I
fahru ihrinkagc) and come wieh the famous Miloyz (bung hodv

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

fe

UNDERWEAR • H AN DK ER CH IE F S • SPORTS SHIRTS

ARROW
\

ms

*

d

>
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From The EN D - 0 - THE LIN E
By I. Harry Endo
••I believe that every right implies a responsibility;
every opportunity, an obligation; every possession, a duly,”
—John 1). Rockefeller, Jr.
It is most unfortunate that so many people miscon
strued what appeared in this column last week. Particularly
irritating were the numerous inane protests regarding the
quarterbacks. The individuals who have accused this writer
of belittling “Pinky" Bebernes and Lee Rosa individually
missed the trolley completely, Bebernes’ great talents as
a kicker ami passer are indisputable, as is Lee’s all-around
ability. Reference was made last week to the calling of the
plays only. A fter witnessing the melee with the Pacific Tig
ers. however, even this reference here after will not be men
tioned.
This writer has nothing but praise and sympathy for the
men wearing the green and gold; praise because when the
going is toughest they’re at their best, and sympathy because
they aren’t receiving the coaching they deserve. Coach
O’Daniel’s argument is that he hasn’t the coaching staff
necessary to field a team soundly schooled in fundamentals.
Fpthermore. he states, we’ve been beaten by better teams.
He's undeniably right on the latter.
A spotter fo r a future opponent was overheard to say,
following the contest with College of Pacific, “I have never
witnessed a more ragged exhibition of football fundamen
tals.” Certainly few tiatural' athletes are born, which
necessitates a sound program of developing individual players
for this season as well as future seasons.
Paul Brown, formerly coach at Ohio State, and now
of the professional Cleveland Browns, gives his version of
modern coaching technique in a recent issue of Time
magazine. He says: "Days of runting and raving are over,"
This has become a cold, analytical business. You can’t
bambozzle a professional or even a college or high-school
player with corn. The desire to win you create that way
is short-lived. It blows up with the first adversity. You
cnn’t talk a man into doing q job right. He learns only by
doing it u hundred times, uhder exacting supervision. *
*

*

*

*

Jerry Carter has joined the parade of quarterbacks
par excellence here at Cal Poly. Cool, deliberate play calling
and a triple-threater to boot, Carter is a definite asset when
he’s in there.
"
Students are still talking about that spectacular onehanded catch by I)lck Simpson. Not only is he a pass-snatch
ing fool, he’s a great defensive player as well.

Water Polo Team Loses Ski Club Plans
To More Experienced Foe Yosemite Trip
Couch Dick Anderxonht fighting
mermen were ducked by the In
vading Fullerton JC seven lust
Thursday night when Poly lost the
fimt water polo game played in its
history, 18-2.
Although the newly formed team
lost its first game, not many tears
have been shed since Fullerton had
soundly trounced UCLA the pre
vious night 17-0.
Jessie George and Jim Davis
played a standout game for the
losers but met with too much com
petition from the fust Fullerton
aggregation.
Looking ahead on the mermen s
schedule, they meet Sun Jose there
on November 8 ami Invade the Oc
cidental campus on November 16.
I know a gal who had halitoaia
ao bad they puahed hot over on
Halloween.

Unanimously choosing Yosemite
us the site for their annuul ski
trip wus the muln business of thu
Ski club at their regular meeting
held last Thursday nirfht. Novem
ber 22, 23, and 24 were set as ten
tative dates for the outing.
The next meeting of the club
will be held November 6 pt 7 p.m.
in room 213, Adm. building.

Tiger Wins
Over Inspired
Poly Squad
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Strikes and Spares

P IC K IN '
By Lew Bracker
‘—~
W IT H
Carshl Bangl Zingl Boom!
Yea, it’a the Cal Poly Bowing
B R IT T O N
league crashing its way into the
By
David
Britton
fifth week of play with Crop II,
the year’s surprise club, setting Editor’s Note: Dave Britton and
a torrid pace, and I4st year’s his collesgue Bob Lasar reached
champs, Crops I and Dauntless the high point in their prognos
Dorm tied for the runner up spot.
ticating careers by registering
In individual competition, ,Carl a superior 80% for the paat week,
Jorgensen of Crops No. 2 leads an appreciable score considering
with an average of 165, with last the major upsets throughout the
years champ-, Bob Croce, a strong nation. For this week’s games
they pick:
' “.T^TIIWh ..
Michigan 34, Illinois 7
Mandays results follow:
Purdue 13, Iowa 6
Crops 11—2258
Northwestern 7, Wisconsin 6
Barrass .......................... ..... 487
Notre Dame 27, Navy 7
Butler .
...
...... .... 819
Kentucky 13, Alabama 7
Barlow ........................... .....' 411
Vanderbilt 14, Auburn 7
Bracker ..................... .
Mississippi 14, L. S. U. 21
603
Jorgensen .
S. M. U. 7, Texas 13
IMl.B.’s—8888
U. S. C. 27, Washington 0
Caldwell .........................
402
U. C. L. A. 14, California
488
Berkowits ......................
U. S. F. 20, Santa Clara 13
657
C. O. P. 14, San Jbse 10
Khrlidx ........................... ..... 475
San Diego State 20, Fresno 18
Bettendorf
K20
Indiana 34, Ohio State 6
CAL POLY 20, Santa Barbara
A. C.—2237
,
State 13
Bush
411
Oyler
Harwood
Wienstien
..........
462
Redmond
405
The Poly cage squad has stepped
Avengers—1093
its
sessions from three to
Jam
386 fourpractice
nights
week in preparation
F o x ................................ .... 873 for its firsta game
of the season,
Howard
....'374
November
14,
against
the El Toro
Stevens
878 Marines.
Henkel
.................
612
Looking extremely fast in work
out
sessions, the team, like last
Crops 1—2324
Croce .......................... ..... 537 year, will lack nothing but height
Under the direction of Coach Ed
473
Bracker, H.
388 Jorgensen, new Poly cage mentor,
Aldrich ...........................
466 the boys have been working hard
Flainson
and are readily getting Into top
Pierce ............ *............
shape.
Holy Roller*—1055
Armann ..........................
Hughes
........... .......
360
York
428
Henry ......................... ..... 463 UCDE2
Zanda
381

By R um Pyle
The cagey Bengal from
Stockton trotted off the local
turf Saturday night pretty
well convinced that he’s king
of all beasts in the 2C2A, after
fattening his conference average
at (he expense of the local Muatangs, 41-7. Hut outclassed and
outplayed as they were, the green
jerseyed men gave all they had
uqtll the final gun which la more
thap van be said for the cheering
section.
Playing an offensive game the
likes of which has never been seen
In the local stadium before, the
Tigers capitaliied more on the
deceptive “T” than on their sharp
claws to rip the Poly line apart.
Hunter, Pouloa, and Orvis, con
tained between them more ability
and power than any ten backfield
men the Mustangs have faced thia
year.
For the green and gold gridsters,
it was a rough and well-played hall
game. Considering the fact that
the O’Panlelsmen played one of
their best games of the year, the
only conclusion which can be
reached is that COP definitely has
it. and that it doesn’t mean Jim
Yates, but means everything, in
cluding more top-flight material
and more coaches than Poly can
ever hope to put on the payroll—
four -coaches anti a trainer, to be
exact.
On the sfOhdout side In Poly’a
ofj'eMuve and defensive game were
Chuck McKee, Dick Simpson, Ylal
Winslow, and Paul Weedle. Lee
Koaa looked more like a quarterhack than he haa all year, by
mixing his signals and hitting what
few weak apota there were In the
Tiger’s defense. Pinky Bebernes,
playing with a temperature of
above one hundred degrees, kicked Dauntless—2176
471
the ball long and accurately, io at Rants
Fillponl
..........................
.....
418
least keep the point-hungry Bengal
Frye
.....864
away from the door temporarily.
868
Quigley
Reg Jesperson, playing hla usual
...
550
Evers
hard-hitting game, waa forced to
leave the game early, along with Seagull—2060
Jack Nlgg, who made a vain effort Solferlno
389
to atop one of the Tiger'* back- Zlglch ........ .*..............
field ‘basketball’ men.
427
Twisaleman
398
Nlelaon
400
Stark

C C A A C O N FEREN CE S T A N D IN G S
(All Games)
W L T,
2 0 0
*0 0
.....
2
San Joae State ..........................
♦o 0
......
1
Fresno State
2 0
1
San Diego State ..................—
0 1 0
Santa Barbara State ...............
___ a 8 _0___ __
CAL POLY

Pt* Opp
7
64
7 ,
71
6
14
63 45
0 39
86 111

If you knew Susie like I know
Susie, her old man would be after
you too.

All-Wool Shirts
Plaid and Plain

$7.50 and $8.95
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDO.

R A D IO
RECORDS
or REPAIRS

M O TO R TUNEUP

• DANCING

McGregor

FOR

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• DINING ROOM

Cage Men Prepare
For Season Opener

Wh«r« You Still Got Your Dollars Worth

MOTEL INN
Just North of
SLO on Hwy. 101

TYPEWRITERS
Repair* and Sale*

Complete Brake Service
. —

M IS S IO N R A D IO C O .
2 Door* from Sno-W M to

For All M ik e s O f Cars —

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

GARRETT M O T O R S

Three popular models by Underwood for
immediate delivery

STUDEBAKER

Monthly Payments

On All Make*

. To C al Poly Student* and E x -G I’*

I

- Cars — Trucks — Parts — Service
1219 Montaray St.
,
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
the

t y p e w r it e r

1014 Court St.

sh o p

Phono 117

LUBRICATION

•, *

^

%

Typewriter Rentals

\

'

-

Typewriter Repairs

Engineering Supplies

Phon* 2476

L .' HILLS STATIONERY
G AS and OIL

OF CO U RSE
1127 Chorro St.

r
.
San Lult O bitpo
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CALI FOWNI ^C STATE POLYTECHNI C COLLR^lH

L E T T E R S to the E D IT O R

T hree B y E ig h t . . .

This column is open to the letters from unyone
connected with the colics*. Letters should not
exceed 200 words. All letters must he sinned by
the contributor’s correct nume. Name* will he
withheld upon request.
'
.
.'***«

It) K: lllak*

Published weekly during the lehool your oxcfpt holl.lsy* nml rxiiminntlnn period*
by th* A**ool»t*d Student*, Cgllfornln Hut* Polytechnic College, Bun l,ula Obl*po,
California. The opinion* *spr****d In thl* p«p*r In *lgne<l editorial* and article* nr*
the view* of the writer* and do not n*c*e*arlly ropr***nt the opinion* of the etaff,
tha view* of th* Auoelntad Student llotly, nor official opinion. Hhbaerlptton price, 12 00
p*r year, In advance. Editorial office, Hoorn ffl, Administration llulldlng, l’honc 1MM.
Dear Editor:
EDITORIAL STAFF
Through the years, America htis been looked
Editor
............................................ ............................. Paul Madgot up to hy the people of the world, ,110t becsuac
Aasletant Kdltor ......... ...... ............. ..............................
Don John«on
New* Kdltor .......................................................... ............ Hob Crabhu of its groat wealth, natural resources, stjeutifle
Sport* Kdltor .................... ........................................... . It Horry Eudo
and educational advancement, but hpcause tt was
Feature Hdttor
;......... .*................ .—.....
lien . Herron
a place where people cheered for the underdog:
Btialnee* Manager . .............1............. ■
■
■
■
... '•...... . •
Ernmon* lllak*
Advertl.lng Manager . \..... ................ ......... .........
Merv Chanfl.er (tin
a land where the little guy Imd Ills chance too,
Advertl.log S«l**man .............................................................. J^bh Colnmh nl
where .the sun shone for everyone, not Just the
Circulation Manager ................................................................ Donnld MHer
Eachango Editor ............................... ......................... ........ Hubert Ol»on
favored few.
Reporters
Then tharc was a big noise across the Water, and
Rl PIMtcher. f.e»lle Crow, Jr., ('niter Camp, Junto* Parley, .Don Chatter*, Gaora'
Kind, Don Kley. Al Auf der llrlile, Chwtcr Kline, Jr., Kogeno Kemper, Georg* a lot of little guys picked up rocks and guns nnd
McMahon, Don Miller, John Palleraon. Hu««ell Pyle, Dow* Knee. Unhurt Baundera, Dlck- grenades and went away: and a lot of guys and
Slmpton, Joe Stocker, George Tatlman, Guy Thomaa, ■Harold Thnntua, Tell Will*",
guls picked uj> hummers, hoes and micrometer1*,
Herbert Winn. •• _
——
Pnhlleatloha jyivt**r ,..
„t............. ...................
Robert K. Kenneily "and put In a lot at overtime at home. And the
Journallam laatnirtor
Joke H Ileal, v
businessmen nnd politicians made big promises
PRINTING DEPARTMENT
to
the little guys, tolling them of nil the wonders
IMrcctor of Printing Dept.
...
A. M. "Hert" Fellow*
of. the post war world-torhe. .
rrlnting •'Instructor .....................
...........
Guy Oulbertaon
Student Printers
Then the big noise was all over, .and the little
Ernnion* Hlake.. Junto* Carluy, Diui dialler*, Kugano Kemper. Gheatiar Jfllne, Don
guys
came home-again,' hut there weren’t any
Mlllyr, Robert Sanndnr*, Joe SloekVP, George Tollman, and Guy Thimine.
homes. They went buck to work, but there was
something futile shout work-—the paycheck wasn't
what It visud to be. Prices"were high, wages weren’t
high enough. So (lie little -guys went to their,
union meetings and decided to ask the businessmen
During the month of November the United States
nnd tho politicians about'nil those promises. Hut,
alas, there was no longer n war to win, no elec
Treasury will concluot a nation-wide campaign to increase
tions coming' up; as the businessman said to (he
the purchase of United State* Savings Bonds.
politician, “These little guys might get rough!”—
There is still a' lnrge segment of our people who are
and they-made up the T.ift-llnrtley Dill..
unaware of (1) tho availability, and (2) the soundness of
‘ Tt stopped the little guys from making too much
, Savings Bonds as a means of saving for tin* future. S'orm*
poise. Prices stayed high, wages stayed low, the
people think of bonds as a wartime measure that has now
now cars, rndlol, and washing mncWnes stayed
outlived its purpose, instead of recognizing the tremendous
In the store windows, and the new homes never
vaim's that will accrue to them if they take advantage of
did get below ten grand,
this great peacetime savings program. Others, while aware
And there wns a guy at Cal Poly named Don
of the *4 return for every !?.” invested after 10 years, full
Milter, who *udl, "LoolOI Now lu W is u t “T ‘L
to see that those saved debars wtH buy far more than, when
librium with managetpent."
prices have readjusted themselves. More important, taking
Respectfully—Ed Silvers
these dollars out of circulation now is another way of com
bating inflation.
United Stutes Bonds are a sound investment. They ure
Dear Editor:’
backed by the soundeat corporation in .tin,* vvojjd— the United
'ftw letters «Mrk I haws wvttt**** t« y**« hove
States Government. They begin earning-Interest on the day
caused no little comment. Some of this comment
they are purchased, and pay $4 for every $.T at the end of
has been favorable, I am gratified to realise that
10 years. In the event they arc stolen, lost or destroyed,
1 am not th«f only student here wlu> wishes to see
they can be replaced. Their ensh worth Is not dependent
good columns appearing in the paper which repre
sents me und over two thousand others. Other items
upon the bond market which slumps us other prices decline.
of comment have been of u derogatory nulurc. I
Tho November campaign is placing particular emphasis
expected that. I suppose that even In a college there
on the farm contTnuWflti of the nation. While it is recog
ure those present whose appreciation of literary
nized that farm income will .hit another peak tills year in
merit is confined to the vulgar humor of sex, the
California, a realistic evaluation reveals that not all farm
pratfall, nr seurile epithets,
ers nre sharing qqually in the unusually high profits. The
F have been accused of the-“unfortunate demise",
purchase ot Savings Bunds will unable those who are to ex'
of Phillip S. Pare, In the Interests’of truth, 1 must
tend their prosperity into future years, ami* give valuable
deny the charge. I am not sorry to fjnd his mat
protection to those who enjoyed lesser profits.
erial absent from the columns of Kl Mustang, but
1 did not “kill” him, An Ironic point in the case of
During 191(1 and tlfl> first half of 1917. farmers ranked
Puce: The Eulogy was l*etter than his columns;
as the fourth highest group in bond purchases. Sixty-seven
though I um the last to claim that it was original,
per cent of them saved regularly. Indicating recognition of
nr to ugree with the sentiments. Improvements of
the value of bonds hh a profitable and sound method of in
a negative nature ure east to find in the last b-ue.,
vesting money.
Nowhere evident i* “Bert Thl -tledon.’* Paco is gone.
When an American citizen buys n bond today in this
“The Swltehllst" is declining, even sk are many" of
vast peacetime savings program, he is rendering himself,
our railroads.
:— ----- his g o \ m u c i i t , and his fellow Americans, nn important
Uut in’their places 1 find writers of even smaller
-Arrvtcc.
literary merit. Dtuke larks entirely the vigorous
stroke which Paco could claim as his only asset.
Vernon,who yearns to hnva entirely misinterpreted
my previous remarks, is as blatant ns Miller is
naive. I appreciate Vernon’s sincerity, but I deplore
his lack of style and the artificiality of his so
By Donald Miller
cnlln t “ Western slang.” 1 do not claim to be u
rodeo performer, hut I am not unfudilllnr with their
*pacc *5 thiM PaP°r I* occupied l,v advertising.
Idiom. "Oku’1 is off.
. *
Periodical*, too, carry page upon page of ads all intent on
I do not, Mr. Editor, appreciate your lightmlnded
selling the public something.
treatment of the W.C.TU. Regard!#-* of your
Americans are acclaimed to be tho world’s greatest
opinions,
that organisation Is compose I-of persons
advertisers, yet we ure the poorest. We sell ourselves false
who honestly believe in the tenets of titMr religion.
security, buj. disastrously fail to sell our nation’* enure to + fear flint ton many of your stuff couliT"use e
foreign countries.
portion of the sincerity of the Women’s Christuln
Congress has l>een reluctant to appropriate money for
Temperance Union. I do not claim that there are
radio stations* newspupers, and other organs of propaganda
no excellent authors who are Godless; I do main
tain thut at loust those who do have a religion am)
to sell l mteu States abroad. Propaganda Isn’t a one-way
a set of definite mornl principles have an usset
avenue used by totalitarian states only; propaganda can
which a great many of your contributors lack.
be used as efficiently by democracies too.
Hinceroly,
. It j* my hop« (that the returning congressmen who
visited Europe this past summer will strongly stand behind
’
Victor
® P**" ,t o tell Europe the truth. This nation has poured over
8.6 billion dollars into Europe since the end of the war and
Dear Follow Sufferers:
yet what good has it done?
For weeks we have had nothing hut moans
European people are not cognizant of U. 8. aid, due to
und groans about conditions on the campus. But
very efficient Communist propaganda which plays up tho
tha most serious condition no one has mentioned.
Communist cause Ht our expense.
1
And that ts'thc urgent need for CO-ED81
♦ urTh.C Ma« haM pluH’, wh‘?.h *eems to be the best solution
The main reason for having CO-EDS is that
to Western Europe s ills, calls for a closer economic cooperthe monaeterial environment at Poly definitely
ation between the various independent European countries.
does not add to one’» social education.
lo ^ n iP anj *nto k* Elective, the U. 8. must supply the cash__
Most of us, whether wi conu from a small farm
19 billion dollars.
town, a largo city, or just out of tho service,
If the Marshall plan is adopted, who will be given the
do not have the cultural and eocial background
credit of supplying the money—the U. 8. or Russia? How
a college man needs. Today, after one or two
yeare at Poly, the mannera and language of moet
will the European people know unless we propagandize the
of ua a rt avan mora crude and degeneratad than
fact that the U. S. supplied the dollars? Remember, Russia
when we entered this Institution.
supplies nothing but propaganda.
. ^ of the “Co-education Movement,” sincerely
The Herter committee, made up of congressmen, inbelieve that this vital matter of social education
vestigeted European problems, and although this comwill ba Improved by the pretence of CO-EDS on
our campue.

Saving for the Future
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G*o*ff* P. Horley, secretary

* v So we got-nosed'out lust Saturday night, I went
to wutch tho gume, and 1 saw a game, There were
a lot of pluys by oUr team that pulled me right out
of my seat, and thut Is what I go to games for.
A winning score Is nice to savor- luter, but l cun
still say that 1 enjoyed the game, without that
added pleasure.
Oue of the things that addt*d to my enjoyment
was the gi|l that sat behind mo. My wife wus homfr
with the children, s"(f7 Jeered ’ut her a couple 6f
times before I realised that she brought two hoy
friends- Shortly after that I found that thoj hud
not eijnu* to tho -gumc with the suing clean mottyt-h I hrtibThpy wore spiej from Santa B u r b a '
This handsome Mata ilari and her cohorts were
scribbling down every play tno . Mustungii' made
noting who seefnod to know the-most about the gume
and ratios between weight and speed. The *liol
with tlte high fervlii'rtd tailed'Jack, sitting on her
left, would break a pencil every time we fumbled*
(took a lot (<f pencils, tot*4 iind the srhnH-nycd man
on lier right kept mumbling, “What the ladl did
ho do then*-?"
A- a true MustaugJ did my best t« edrifpse theimHut the happy fellow directly behind her did hotter,
lie kept trying to pas off-his version of -the-perfect
football coke (caution, keep givay fmm fire) to
the lady. Just after the half Bill .Troutncr stopped
throwing peanuts at "Moauh,” who was having a
little trouble getting his gjn to fire, and cUppetlhcr
right between the - mascara with u goober. Great
game, that.

The Cowboys’ Cornerlly "Ok*” Vernon
* The mldnlglUxOU was tnirnrd for sure last Batiirdoy nri eowhoy Troifl near ;<ml far rode >ed at
Hanford, Calif. There vo ie <,• ni m cit»
that
many of the hova hod to rlito WtTT>h lit
—
so they could he sv**n hy the judges that night.
The two-day show got off to a slow rturt Sat
urday afternoon with Hf> hare-back. 20 saddle, and
25 hull riders, plus every roper lu the country!
Cul Holy was represented by Dave Mason, Red
Mason, John l-nftus, and
Aidin' in the iutiiul
event*-, wVdtc Reg JespefNiSn eiifcrofl In all the
roping events,
...
Dave took first place in whut coubl.be called otic
'of thr roughe,j<t go-prouads in the bull riding event
this year. Ills brother, Red, pulled'up third- the
next day, on one of th* Wiughext of Cuff Ilurrell’f
hulls. Red (I always get eatep up!) Mason wus
knocked once by a bull, despite th e ,e ffo rts'o f
Dllm Pickens and yours truly' {clowns and bull
fighters) to protect him. With fifty.hull rides made,
Red was the only boy in the'show to he touched—
hy n bull, and they w.efo all burking nnd fighting
In top form,
___• ~L___ ' ......
Reg Jespcrson got (\ught In a situation that
happens every now und then at n rodeo. He had
the money for sure in tin; single steer stopping, but
the flagman waited a good five seconds too long
to flag him. In u timed event such ns roping, five •
-seconds cun be the difference hetwociy first pjacc
nnd m> place ut all,
...
*
Thu show ^ e n t *,ver a little smoother Sunday,
and tho crowd got many thrills front t)n- good
rides put on by the boys. AH of the Cal l’oly Iwys
’PUt mi top rldes^but sumc w-cru uudge.1 nut of tha
money by competition.
Stock wns furnished hy Guff IJurrcll, .announc
ing by Dud Bentley, ..ml judg. w. i-,* Mltch'O - fns
and Don Happy.
*
I’.K. Dud Van Horn (tin* Cal ‘l'oly
caught walking In hi* -leep,' \*"lt
flnjders’ home.
FROM TjlE DESK OF *

T H E E X C H A N G E ED IT O R
EXCHANGE BY BOB OLSON
Here is some more dope on the long skirt, fash
ion from the Axtec, the Han Diego State coltegT
paper.
Opinions of freshmen on the subject- of long
skirts:
1, Dome of the long skirts look Ilk* converted
potato sucks.
2. Th« only girls tha t wenr thorn arc th# ones
who have < rooked logs or water un the knee.

fl, I think they are fine ’. , ,• for girls over fifty.
4. Oh, Is that tho now stylo? I thought that It
Is a prevelw to hollowoen.
B. Golfy, at least with long sklrtsj,Ah« 1>oy»
look at something besides your legs.
fl. Females are crasy, P in t they tear u hand
kerchief In half und call it a swimming suit;
*
then they rap a towol around theniselvco
and call It u skirt. But I lovo them any way.
7. I like tho now stylo as long as they have
that poured Into look—you know—tight.
But as for that fiaro out a t tho bottom
type; no soap,
'
Dear Editor:
At tho close of the Poly-COP football gamo last
weekend 1 was very dismayed at seeing a good por
tion of tho Cal Poly rooters leaving before the Aims
Mater was sung. While these men wore "avoiding
th# crowd” our president, Julian McPhae, and hie
party wera standing for tha Alma Mater. I won
der whet ha thought of our "spirit".
Don Seaton
,

)■
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STUDENTS’ WIVES

EL MUSTANG

Instructor On ‘Rock’ Too Long;
Carries
Pumpkin Around
Week
Earlyf
HU/-I1 t ____ ii _;A ..
..
.

The meeting of the Studenta’ “Well, I guess It gets them all
Wive*’ club wax held at Hillcreit sooner or later.”
Lounge on October 23 at 8 p.m.
“It Just goes to show that what
The president, Cecile Heald presid I’ve been saying about the faculty
ed. She introduced Mrx. Howard was true all the time.”
,
Brown, xponxor, and Sadie Parker,
The spectacle of a dignified
the vlce-prexldent.
California Polytechnic instructor
Memberx of the nominating com crossing ths campus with a pleas,
mittee to xelect candidate! for sjitly serious look on his facs and
offlcex during the winter quarter s Jack-o-lantsrn under one arm
were elected. They are Elaine Con evoked these and other similar
ley and Irene Rngerx, co-chairmen, comments Friday afternoon.
Barbara Carter, Kay White, and
But Plant Pathology Instructor
Sue Dra|cef
.
The memberx unanlmouxly ap
proved the propoxed xocial event!
for the year. There lx to be a
home-coming reception, a winter
curnival, the Poly Royal queen
Another of Cal Poly's stalwart
reception, and a xummer dunce. 1 sons Ix making hlx mark In the
The following announcementx world.
were made: There will be a meet- However, thlx particular son is
‘ lng, for students and faculty who not closely associated with agri
are interexted (n extablixhing a culture In the usual sense, In that
cooperative xtore on the campux, horse-racing happens to be his
at Hlllcrext on October 30 at 8 p.m., line. No, it's not a bookie. ..this
with Bernard Duveneck prexlding, son of Poly Is an actual participant
-The next meeting of the Student!* In the races.
His name Is Val 7-un, and he was
Wives’ club will be held November
6, The buxlnexx will Include, .the sired by Zuncho, the South Amer
report of the nominating committee ican sire who’ stands on the Poly
followed by a xocial hour during Campux. Val Zun came through to
which Don Curlox will prexent a win a six furlong event ut Golden
Gate Fields recently, paying $6.80
dance progrom.
The homecoming reception will on a straight ticket, and If that
be November 7 following the bon Isn’t getting to be a wheel I'd like
fire rally. Sadie Parker ix general to know what is.
Oscar Otis, who had been writing
chairman.
about horse races for the San Fran
The next xeriex of parenthood cisco Chronicle u long time when
claxxea will start November 12. you were still learning to read,
Everyone Interexted ix urged to stated In a recent article that Val
attend.
*
Zun "seems to be one of Zuncho's
Some group aetlvitlee have toeen most promising products”.
organised. The folk dancing group
with Elizabeth Duveneck,chairman, text wax held with prizes awarded
and Bernard Duveneck, director, for the most glamorous, the most
meet! every other Friday ut Hill- comic, the best character portrayal,
crext at 8 p.m. The xewlng group and the most hideous.
with Mary Strunk, chairman, will
KefmhTrwnt* were served try th e '
meet at Hlllcrext from 7 to 0 p.m. executive committee. Hostesses for
on November 12. The bridge group the evening were Irene Rogers and
with Dorothy Munkin, chairman, Gladys Harveld .
will alxo meet at Hlllcrext on Nov
ember 12. The xwimmlng group
America's best bet for future
may xwlm at the Poly pool on Sun security—U.8. Savings BondsI
day afternoons and Wednesday
evenings.
Following the business meeting, There Is Ne Substitute for Qualify
Elizabeth Htrutton read a ghost
story which wax greatly enjoyed
by everyone. A mask making con-

Cal Poly Stallion
Sires Race Winner

Stevenson’s apparent reversion to
childhood was Just another example
of how 'learning by doing’ is
stressed at this college.
Having decided to show his class
what happened when fruits and
vegetables were attacked by black
bread mold, Stevenson had chossn
the simple and direct method of
finding a pumpkin thus afflicted,
and was bringing it to ths class
room for display purposes.

Cigarette Puffers
Lay For “Mr. A B C ”
"Are you carrying a package of
Chesterfields?”
"What the hellzit to you?” and
“These lumps under my sweater
aren’t grapefruit" were typical
answers to the question put to
msny a Mustang by Mr. ‘ABC*
during his Chesterfield campus
campaign last week.
"One man stood in the corner
of an administration building hall
way with 5 Chesterfields in his
mouth, hoping I would find him
and award him a carton of Chester
fields for his ingenuity,” said Bill
Emery, the mysterious Mr. ‘ABC’.
“ I must have given away at least
6 cartons.”
Said John Mallory, Cal Poly
campus representative for Chester
field, “Be on the watch for next
weeks Mr. ‘ABC’ who will continue
to give free Chesterfields to Ches
terfield smokers.

San Luit O b lip o 2706

Crescent Park
Auto Court
On# m ilt louth of shopping
district, highway 101.
San Lull O b lip o , Cal.
Beautifully Landscaped Lawn
with Plowari Front and Back.
Rt. I, Box 10.
Karin and A lbert Dawo.

Gau ran teed

Builder's Hardware —

Paints

Teels — Utensils — Crockery
a

Kimball Tire Co.
2IS HIGUIRA ST., SAN LUIS OSISPO
TELEPHONE 75S

By Art Gllatrap
J. Cprdner Gibson, Regional
Supervisor of Vocational Agri
cultural Education for the Southern
region, was the principal speaker
at the banquet of the Gamma Pi
Delta honorary agricultural fra
ternity, and faculty members of
the Alpha.- Zeta fraternity. The
banquet was held Tuesday evening,
October 21, in the Gemeda Tep
Room.
Acting Gamma Pi Delta frater
nity president, Benton Caldwell,
served as master of ceremonies
and introduced the guest speakers,
President McPhee gave a short
talk on the new developments of
Cal Poly, and Carl Beck, Gamma
Pi Delta fraternity advisor, spoke
on the history of the group.
Entertainment was furnished by
“The Three Dukes” Consisting of
Stan Raymond on the string bass,
Ken Hawkins on the guitar, and
Skip Costo playing the piano.
Adrian Harder, Gamma PI Delta
fraternity membership chairman,
asked members to submit names pf
students eligible for fraternity
membership.

Concert Plan Slates
Many Fine Performers
Students Interested in this sea
son’s Community Concert Series
may obtain applications for mem
bership for season tickets between
November 4 and November 8,
according to H. P. Davidson,
Col Poly music director. Applica
tion may be made to “Davie” in
Room 117, Administration building,
or at Brown’s Music Store in San
Luis Obispo.
Student tickets for the season
are three dollars and adults tickets
are six dollars. You must have the
ca»h when you enroll, and only
lawfully enrolled students are
eligible for student tickets. Holders
of previous season have first choice
before the remainder go on sale.
Four concerts are expected to be
held this season in the San Luis
Obispo high school auditorium, the
dates of which will be announced at
a later time, as well as the artists
to appear. Albert Spalding, one of
America’s leading violinists, is
expected to appear in one of the
concert.
Get your money’s worth 1 Dollars
invested in U.S. Savings Bonds
while prices are high will battle
growing inflation and buy more
when prices qome down.

CLUB LAWS APPROVED
Ratification of a new club con
stitution in accordance with new
student body regulations was an
nounced by the Boots and Spurs
club following a meeting October
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Phone 2

• That Battor Bread
• Danish Pastry
- • Cookies

Driver Owned

PIONEER
DRIVI IN MARKIT
Morsh ond Morro

RURQUNDV • FOREST 0RICN
LIPSTICK REOoCNOCOLATI
■ LACK e WRI TS e R AW
Divinely becoming color
combinations to go with
every change of ensemble.
Loads of room for all the
things that go into a lady’s
billfold.,. .plus expanding
purse for change.
See them at our store today.

Ph 1615

987 Monterey

Your Credit Is G ood A t W ard's
Remember, if we don’t have it in the store, w e’ll
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

Credit Department in Mezzanine
W# are ready and anxious to sarva you

S. M. Ferdes, Preprlster

M ONTGOM ERY W ARD

Telephene 271

1011 Cherre Street

Sen Luis Oblspe, California

FOLLOW THE

Cal Poly Special t
44 The Best Value In Town”

65c

th o se

SHOES
SERVED

FROM

THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN
Sen Luis ObltpoPhone 2310

S O U P -S A L A D -D E S E R T

5 P.M. to 10 F.M.

M.ol Tlck.t, May B< PurchaMd From Our Caihior

We have the laundry concession
with the campus.
Send yoqr dry cleaning
with your laundry.
Dormitory Pick-Up.
------D EL IV ER Y ------Ag. Ed. Bldg. Basamtnt and
Adm. Bldg., Comp S. L. O.

H O M E LAUNDRY
‘ AND

HERB’S
SHOE REPAIR
746 Hlguera

S.L.O.

Glassware

A Complete Dinner
LET U8
REPAIR

Honorary Ag Frat
Holds Banquet

FAVORITE BAKIRY

Balanced
Recaping
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Poultry Club Holds Printing Degree
Business Meeting
Unique In
By Herb Winn
The Poultry club held its first College Curricula

President McPhee Receives
American Farmer Award

*
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Julian A. McPhee. state director of vocational .educa
tion for California and president of California State Poly business meeting of the fall quarter
technic college, last Monday was presented with an honorary last night.
Enrollment this year Is the
American Farmer degree award which had been voted at largest
in the history of the club.
the national convention of the Future Farmers of America The membership Includes students
in Kanaua City, Mo. October 20.
from several states and one foreign
country. California continues to
Presentation of the certificate and
claim the greatest percentage of
—gold key was made at the general
students, with Petaluma, “the egg
assembly by Bob Bowman, former
basket of the world," claiming
national president of the FFA and
several, and Southern California,
now a student at Cal Poly.
as far south as San Diego, being
well represented.
Bowman, f r om Buttonwillow,
Business of the evening included
Kern county, Calif., and only past
the reading of the proposed con
national president of the American
stitution, and nomination of Archie
farrfl youth organisation from
Stinson, lately departed songster
California, praised President J. A.
of the Poultry unit, as an honorary
McPhee for “unstinting devotion to
member. Roports on the meeting
the cause of vocational agricultural
of the Pacific States Butter, Egg,
education for more than 27 years."
and Poultry association were given
McPhee was one of eight men.
including Secretary of Agriculture HONORARY DEGREE . . . Bob by Les Grube and Leo Sankoff.
The feature of the evening was
Clinton Anderson, to be voted the Bowman, former national preniHonorary American Farmer degree. dent of the FFA and now a C al, a talk.by Dan Urschner of the
One of the founders of the national l*ol\ atudent, presents an hon- Klmber Poultry Breeding Farms,
Future Farmers of America or orary American Farmer degree Niles and Atascadero, California.
Refreshments were served after
ganisation, which held its first uward to 1‘reaident Julian A.
national convention In 1928, J. A. 'McPhee at last Monday'a atudent the meeting and the fellows were
given ths opportunity of talking
McPhee began a career of service UNsembly.
personally with Urschner.
to vocational agricultural educa
tional in 1020 when he became a
A g Teaching Cadets
vocational agriculture teacher.
IV C F Schedules
President McPhee was apolnted
assistant state supervisor of agri Should See Winner
Guest Speaker
cultural education in California in _ Students expecting to receive
Mervln J. Friesen, state repre
August, 102B, and became state appointments as cadet teachers in sentative for the Inter-Varsity
supervisor in October, 1920. The agriculture are advised to see C. Christian Fellowship club, will
title of^the position was changed Paul Winner, dean of admissions, attend the regular meeting of the
the following year to Chief, bureau guidance, and placement, to be sure IVCF here next Thursday, Nov.
of agricultural education,< which that their applications and letters
The purpose of his visit is to
position he held continously until of recommendation are on file.
offer suggestions and to explain
1044 when he was appointed State
Winner explained that, as these the aims and purpose of the group.
Director of all vocational education appointments will be made, in the Friesen, whose home Is in Shafter,
in the state.
near future, students should make spends much of his time on the
In 1933 McPhee was appointed certain that their records are in road looking after the various
as president of California Poly proper order. Students who have chapters in California. /.
technic School, which was then a not filed application must do so
TJIw history <M IVCF had fta
non-degree granting agrtccftTUraY eaewdistsiy to St eItgtMe for an' beginning in Cambridge Univer
and Industrial school. During the appointment.
sity, England, in 1877. It spread
period from 1933 to 1944 he not
Into every university in Great
only held the dual position as has. built the California State Britain, and In comparatively
president of the school but also Polytechnic college Into a four-year recent years haa extended through
that of Chief of the bureau of degree granting college which is out the English speaking world and
agricultural education.
recognised nationally >as 'a pioneer Into many countries of Europe.
As Chief of the bureau he was of vocational education on a college
Meetings are held tiv Ag. Ed.
advisor to more than 10,000 Calif level.
building, room 106, every Tuesday
ornia FFA boys and had charge of
Attending the national canw i- evening from 6:90 to 7:30. Light
all vocational agricultural educa tion at Kansas City were 70 Calif refreshments will be served after
tion taught in more than 200 high ornia Future' Farmers, Including the meeting next Tuesday- night.
schools in the state.
four Cal Poly students. Two of All interested students sre invited
In presenting the national honor these Cal Poly students, Willough •aid George Sampson, president
ary American Farmer degree, to by Houk and Russell Christiansen, of the loesl organisation.
McPhee, Bowman pointed out that received Amerlcsn Farmer awards.
"I would tike to merry yuar
the FFA is recognising not only Of the other two, Dino Petrucc!
the outstanding service which received a Santa Fe scholarship daughter."
“Well, leave your name' and
McPhee has rendered to the Future award, and Don Chambers, out
Farmers of America, but also the going state FFA president was address, skid if nothing bettor
turns up, we ran notify yarn
fact that In the past 14 years he a delegate.

By Don Chatters
A unique but little known fact
about Cal Poly’s four year degree
course in printing is that there
is, in the United States, only one
other four year degree course in
printing. This is at Carnegie Tech,
in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Poly’s printing course is unique
in itself. Printing majors have
the opportunity to work and learn
simultaneously in conditions that
simulate actual on-the-job work
ing conditions. - v‘'
Prinking majors, plus expert
instruction, make It possible for
Poly to boust that it is the only
college on the Pacific coast that
produces its own paper on the
campus without outside help.
Excluding the editorial end of
the paper,- approximately 38 hours
of work are necessary to pro
duce El Mustang. This includes:
linotype comqostion, page make-up,
advertisement composition, presswork, folding, and mailing.
Editor: “Did you ever write
anything before T"
Co-ed: “Oh, yes. I wrote a con
fession story once."
Editor: "Did the editor send it
back?" "
Coed; “No, he came all the way
from New York to San Francisco
io meet me."
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Poly Royal Board
of Directors Named
Roland Wentsel, chairman of ths
16th annual Poly Royal committee,
announced today that all depart
ments except Architectural Englneers have named represetativei
to the Poly Royal Board of
Directors.
The members of this -board
include Jack K. Anderson, Orna
mental Horticulture; Leon Pellissier, Agricultural Engineering; Bob
Frandsen, Air Conditioning; Loren
Hillman, Boots and Spurs; A. M.
Cross, Poultry; John Borely, Mechanicul Engineering; Ken Lucas,
Poly Phase; Larry Wells, Aero;
Robert Newell, Electronics; Ray
Garrett, Crops; Guy Thomas, Print
ing; Leo Vanderpnol, Agricultural
Inspection; BUI Armstrong, Los
Lecheros; John Patterson, Publlcations. Carl Beck will again serve
as senior faculty advisor, with
another faculty member to he
chosen at the first meeting of the
board.
Additional business to be con
sidered; election of officers, selec
tion of time for meetings, and
design of advertising blotter.
The first meeting of the board
will be held this afternoon at 4
p.m., Wentsel announced.
The number of living American
war vererans grew to 18,418,000
on September 1, 1947, of whom
14,618,000 were from World War
II according to Utaat VA reports.
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'Home Cooked Food”
AN Women Cooks

T H E D IN N E R C O N G
— FORMIRLY —

Parakeets

SU N D A Y D IN N E R

I

$5 per pair

•Roast Turkey
$1.25

Large Gold Fish
For Ponds
PETS

b

Home Made Pies

Reasonable Prices

Coffee 5c

SUPPLIES

662 HIGUIRA

-H A ZEL'S

r

"PET H O U SE "

* BRAKES

j

* IG N IT IO N

* M O TO R TUNEUPS

Phono 962-W

.

D O N ’S
C A L L IN G A L L

PHONI 951
■■

h

* W E L D IN G

+ CARBURETORS
* BATTERY RECH ARG IN G

GARAGE

M O TOR O V E R H A U LIN G and REBORING

HOT RODS
$10.00 Reward

D O N FIKE. Prop.

Bus. & Res. Phone 1373-J

If You Con Poel An O K Cap Off
SAFE HI-SPEED RECAPPING
Guaranteed By

O K RUBBER
WELDERS
1185 Monterey Street

OPEN 5:30 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M.

■man
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* GENERATORS

1629 Johnson Avo.

San Luis Obispo —

___

Mom'i & Pop's

*

2619-R

Corner. Toro
"O n Your W oy Into Town"

, 786 Chorro Streat
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F U R N I T U R E

S T O R E S

COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHINGS
.
r
CHURCH

OF

CHRIST

100 Santa Rosa Street

N O RED TAPE

No Education Is Complete Without
A Knowledge of the Bible

T O O PEN A N A C C O U N T

Bible Study 10 A.M. Sunday

Sunday Services 11 A.M.

Phone 1573

855 Marsh Street

